After checking the accessible databases, bibliography dictionaries and philosophy and psychology journals from the early 20 th century, it turned out that... there is no additional information on this author besides the fact that he wrote the book Świadomość jaźni and that he entered into a dispute with its reviewers.
Górski's work has the subtitle Psychological Remarks and in some library databases he himself is differentiated from other authors bearing the same name by the note "psychologist". So most likely he was a psychologist. (However, it must be noted that reactions to the book were almost solely philosophical.) Yet where did he study and work? Nobody knows. His book is based mostly on contemporary French literature, so maybe he studied in France? On the other hand, maybe our Jan Górski is the author-born in 1872-of the treatise Ein Beitrag zur Kenntnis der Aetiologie und Symptomatologio der Paralysis agitans and the book Tajemnica stygmatyczki: cztery lata bez jadła i napoju: wizyta polskiego arcybiskupa w Konnersreuth? So maybe he studied in Germany? We do not know. Yet most likely our author and the author of the above texts are two different persons... Thus, we have only questions, no answers. I will mention later the reception of Górski's work, but I believe that I simply have not found an appropriate source that would present Górski and his place in Polish science at the turn of the 20 th century. So far, the problems I have encountered while searching for information on Górski appear to explain why I discovered his work so late...
Reception?
The reception of Górski's work is not impressive. I found three reviews of Świadomość jaźni: a very perfunctory one by Stefan Czarnowski, 1 published in Tygodnik Polski, and two more extensive ones by Stanisław Kobylecki 2 (1912) and Mieczysław Jarosławski 3 (1912a) published in Przegląd filozoficzny and Ruch filozoficzny respectively. Górski wrote answers both to the review by Kobylecki and to the one by Jarosławski (Górski 1912b,c) , but only the latter reacts to Górski's answer (1912b) .
The book was also noticed by some authors writing on body awareness (see Igel 1919; Dryjski 1922) ; according to Femiak (2009 Femiak ( /2010 , Leon Chwistek was interested in Górski's work, and recently he has been mentioned by Sendyka (2009) .
As we can see, traces of Górski's presence in literature are truly scarce.
Chapter VI of Świadomość jaźni
Below you will find a translation of Chapter VI (the last one) of Świadomość jaźni. Clearly, Górski's work is not free from weaknesses typical of that period. Metaphysical and epistemological findings may seem old-fashioned and dated. An unquestionable drawback is the absence of references to William James and his somatic theory of emotions (e.g. 1884; see Sendyka 2009 ).
Nevertheless, we present fragments of his work for two reasons: (1) his defense of the somatic approach to self or self-consciousness; (2) detailed comments on the issue of bodily awareness. Górski's work has one more merit although the translated fragment cannot testify to it. The text was to a large extent based on the literature on pathology that was at that time state of the art, especially on the works of French researchers such as Paul Sollier, Janet, Dumas and many others. As it turns out, contemporary studies on self-consciousness and body awareness also show interest in the work of these researchers (Billon 2017) .
We would like to draw your attention in particular to the issues of:
(a) the role of a multitude of physiological factors in self-consciousness: visceral sensations, cardioception, baroception, proprioception or general body tonus;
(b) the role that the experienced physical condition of the body plays in selfawareness;
(c) the presence of changes in the intensity of experiencing the body and its role in self-awareness; the self as a background of our experiences that constantly oscillates in intensity;
(d) minimal sense of self and ownership of experiences; ownership or mineness as a property dependent on social factors.
Although sometimes general or naive, especially in the context of contemporary knowledge, Górski's comments are in our opinion worth recalling.
Coda
Finally, the answer to the question: Where does the eponymous year 1912 come from? As I have written, the search for traces of the scientific activity of Jan Górski did not produce much. What is surprising is not only the discovery of Górski's work but also the fact that all the texts by Górski, i.e. the book and the discussion with the review authors, come from the year 1912. Górski's research and life beyond that year remain-at least to me as I am writing these words-unknown…
